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Oregon Region SCCA - 2017 Event Schedule
Club Racing

Track Night in America

April 14-15 - Double Regional/Vintage

April 14 - Portland Intl Raceway

May 19-21 - SCCA Super Tour Majors

May 19 - Portland Intl Raceway

June 10-11 - Double Regional/Vintage

June 9 - Portland Intl Raceway

July 7-9 - Rose Cup (a FOPIR event)

June 30 - Portland Intl Raceway

August 11-13 - Triple Regional/Vintage

August 11 - Portland Intl Raceway
September 15 - Portland Intl Raceway

Rally and Solo Schedules
are not yet announced
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Remembering Chris Billings
Our friend Chris Billings passed
away unexpectedly a few days ago,
and we mourn his loss.
According to his professional
biography, Chris retired in 1998
after 23 years in a mechanical
consulting engineering practice. He
raced successfully in SCCA national
competition for several years.
Chris attended the Runoffs eight
times, and his highest finish was
4th in 2004, when the photo at right
was taken. The car that Chris built
and campaiged eventually won a
championship in 2014 in the hands
of Dylan Olsen.
Chris really enjoyed working with
other racers and their projects. This
led to setting up a hobby business
ultimately named Shock Shop.
Chris then became a dealer for
several shock companies.
In 2001 Chris created a routine for
predicting damping forces for a
road race car with the primary goal
of reducing tire force variation, thus
maximizing grip. That analysis
became the basis for his business
and took him into all forms of
racing.
Chris also enjoyed eight years
serving as a suspension design
judge in Formula SAE competition.
Chris was a graduate of Oregon
State University and made his home
in Forest Grove. He was 68 years
old.
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Counterfeit Safety Gear On The Market - Be Careful What You Buy!
It has been brought to our attention
that counterfeit drivers gear may be
in use within the SCCA. The photos
below are examples of counterfeit
SFI conformance labels attached to
shoes and driver suits fraudulently
represented as being certified to SFI
specifications.
These were found on non-major
brand equipment utilizing off-shore
3rd party manufacturers.
Please compare the certification
labels on your shoes and suits
against the photographs below.
Take note in the difference in fonts
on the shoe labels, there is an
incorrect word on one of the shoe
labels.
In addition to the difference in the
quality of embroidery, the reverse
side of the counterfeit suit labels has
a felt covering that is not present on
the genuine label.
There are also label security
measures which are not visible in a
photograph.
Please contact the SFI Foundation
if you suspect fraud or counterfeit
items.
Sincerely,
Mike Hurst
Technical Manager
SFI Foundation, Inc.
sfi@sfifoundation.com
15708 Pomerado Road, Suite
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Oregon Region Banquet Honors Our Best and Most Dedicated
RE Appreciation Award - Bob Smethers
Robert Dratwa Worker of the Year - Jim Graffy
Stewards Recognition Award - Don Holland
Norton Gaston Award - Tim Ferrick
Lew Scott Individual Achievement Award - Lacey Otis
Bill Carr Rookie Flagger - Jennifer Yocom
Westfield Vintage Driver of the Year - Aaron Bucci
Monte Shelton Regional Driver of the Year - Paul Goudy
Charley Hexom Inspirational Driver of the Year - Gordon Jones
Howard Allen Novice Driver of the Year - Calvin Harris
Crew Member of the Year - Flat Out Racing
Duane Davis National Driver of the Year - Gary Bockman
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Regional Executive Todd Harris
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2017 SCCA Board Election Results Announced
TOPEKA, Kan. (Nov. 15, 2016) –
The Sports Car Club of America
announced the results of the SCCA
Board of Directors elections held
in four of the SCCA’s geographic
Areas. Three new board members
were elected, with one incumbent
rejoining the board for another
three-year term in office.
2017 Board of Director Election
results are as follows:
Area 2: Encompasses part of the
Northeast Division, including
Northeast Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Steel Cities,
Washington DC, Central
Pennsylvania, Mahoning Valley,
South Jersey, Susquehanna, Blue
Mountain and Misery Bay Regions.
- Jack Burrows: 665
- Terry Hanushek: 624
Area 6: Encompasses the Midwest
Division, and each Region
contained within it.
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- Chris Albin: 472
- Michael West: 329
Area 10: Encompasses part of the
Northeast Division, including
Central New York, Southern New
York, Western New York, Finger
Lakes, Mohawk-Hudson and Glen
Regions.
- Jack Hanifan: 262
- Earl Hurlbut: 324
Area 12: Encompasses part of the
Southeast Division, including
Alabama, Atlanta, Buccaneer,
Tennessee, North Carolina,
Central Carolinas, Old Dominion,
Eastern Tennessee, South Carolina,
Middle Georgia, Tennessee Valley,
Chattanooga, and Blue Ridge
Regions.
- Incumbent Area 12 Director Tere
Pulliam ran unopposed.
The 2017 SCCA Board of Directors:
Area 1 - Bob Dowie
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Area 2 - Jack Burrows
Area 3 - Lee Hill
Area 4 - Steve Harris
Area 5 - Bruce Lindstrand
Area 6 - Chris Albin
Area 7 - Dan Helman
Area 8 - Arnie Coleman
Area 9 - Charlie Davis
Area 10 - Earl Hurlbut
Area 11 - KJ Christopher
Area 12 - Tere Pulliam
Area 13 - Jim Weidenbaum
Election ballots were received
through November 15, 2016,
and counted by Mize, Houser
& Company, Certified Public
Accountants. The current board
is set to have one more meeting in
December, with new BoD members
officially taking their seats January
1, 2017.

Charlie Davis Named Area 9 Director
TOPEKA, Kansas (November
9, 2016) -- Charlie Davis, a
38-year SCCA member, has
been appointed by the Board
of Directors to fill the vacant
Area 9 seat immediately. Davis
will hold that position through
2017 when the next Area 9
election is scheduled to occur.
Davis, who is a member of the
San Francisco Region, started
his SCCA involvement in St.
Louis, Missouri. He has more
than 40 years of autocross
experience and competed in 36
National Championships.
He has served on numerous
subcommittees and the SEB
over the last 30 years, and
chaired several autocross
clubs, as well as co-chairing
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numerous Divisional, National
Tour and Pro Solo events in
Northern California.
He also worked as a road race
scrutineer, communicator and
club ambassador.

Oregon Region SCCA

The Area 9 seat was previously
held by Brian McCarthy who
passed away in September.
Picture: Charlie Davis

Western Conference 2017 U.S. Majors Tour Calendar is Set

TOPEKA, Kan. (Nov. 7, 2016) -- The
Western Conference has set its 2017
SCCA U.S. Majors Tour competition
calendar. A total of six weekends, 12
races in all, make up the schedule
that runs from January to June.
Three Hoosier Racing Tire SCCA
Super Tour events are contained
within the 2017 Western Conference
schedule. One will take place
at Willow Springs International
Raceway, another at Buttonwillow
Raceway Park and the third at
Portland International Raceway. The
calendar is subject to change, but
the 2017 U.S. Majors Tour Western
Conference calendar consists of the
following:
- January 13-15: Auto Club
Speedway; Fontana, California
- March 11-12: Willow Springs
International Raceway; Rosamond,
California
Hoosier Super Tour
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- April 1-2: Thunderhill Raceway
Park; Willows, California
- April 28-30: Buttonwillow
Raceway Park; Buttonwillow,
California
Hoosier Super Tour
- May 19-21: Portland International
Raceway; Portland, Oregon
Hoosier Super Tour
- June 17-18: The Ridge Motorsports
Park; Shelton, Washington
The Southeast Conference calendar
has already been announced.
Schedules for the remaining
four SCCA U.S. Majors Tour
Conferences will be published
as they are finalized. But drivers
competing in the U.S. Majors Tour
or Hoosier Super Tour can now
apply online for Series Registration
at MotorsportReg.com. Those
paying the $50 Series Registration
fee can reserve a single or twodigit number in a Conference
Oregon Region SCCA

of their choosing with payment
deferred until January 1, 2017.
The same number can also be
reserved in other Conferences for
an additional $25 per Conference.
A Series Registration fee of $100
allows drivers to register a threedigit number, with the leading
digit required to be “1,” for all
Conferences.
Only SCCA Full Competition and
SCCA Pro Racing License holders
may register for the U.S. Majors
Tour or Hoosier Super Tour series.
Series Registration allows drivers
to prepare number graphics for
their cars that will be good for the
season. Registered participants also
receive a special Hoosier SCCA
Super Tour hard card and series
decals for car placement prior to
events. Where available, Series
Registration also provides access to
a special registration line for express
registration and tech. Additionally,
a $25 coupon will be supplied to
registrants for merchandise at www.
sccagear.com.

Reserved numbers will be honored
until two weeks prior to an event.
In-Conference reserved numbers
will be given priority over outof-conference reserved numbers
for event registration. In the case
of a dual-conference event, any
duplicate reserved number requests
will be resolved by earliest event
registration.
The word “reserved” does not mean
“permanent.” If class run groups
for any event differ from a norm,
then number assignments for that
event will give preference to the
in-conference drivers who register
first, then further duplicate requests
will be resolved by earliest event
registration. The reserved number
program does not apply to the
SCCA Runoffs.

Hoosier Super Tour dates offer a
heightened experience for both
competitors and racing fans. Race
weekends include segmented
timing and scoring, and have
a dedicated “Super Tour Radio
presented by Hoosier Racing Tire”
team of announcers capable of
providing consistent insight and
entertainment heard at tracks or
online at SCCA.com.
Dedicated staffing with a series race
director, administrator and technical
inspector working in conjunction
with local event personnel is an
additional feature of the Hoosier
Super Tour. Up to three static
cameras will broadcast races live

online at SCCA.com, and onsite
SCCA public relations staff will
provide weekend media coverage.
Hoosier Super Tour dates will also
have enhanced weekend social
activities.
Both the U.S. Majors Tour and
Hoosier Super Tour serve as
paths to the 2017 SCCA National
Championship Runoffs with
race days being Sept. 29-Oct. 1
at the iconic Indianapolis Motor
Speedway. More information is
available at scca.com regarding
Runoffs qualification.

The SCCA U.S. Majors Tour will see
some changes next year with a focus
on cost containment and providing
greater control of non-Super Tour
events to Regions and Divisions.
One such change is the expansion
of racing conferences from five to
six. The newly-formed Southern
Conference, which includes Texas
and Louisiana, was created to
reduce travel costs in what was the
largest geographic area, the MidStates Conference, and provide
more racing opportunities in Texas.
For non-Hoosier Super Tour events
in the U.S. Majors Tour program,
also known as Conference events,
Regions will have greater flexibility
in planning and event structure
to meet local needs. While annual
calendaring will be approved by
the central office to avoid conflicts
wherever possible, host Regions
or race groups will have sole
management responsibility of
events, leading to potentially lower
costs for racers due to a reduction in
series staffing and services.
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Everything You Need To Know About the Hoosier Super Tour

TOPEKA, Kan. (Oct. 14, 2016)
-- Sports Car Club of America
has announced the creation of a
new Hoosier Racing Tire SCCA
Super Tour for the upcoming
2017 SCCA Club Racing season.
This 12-venue series, with each
location hosting two races over
a weekend, will be featured
SCCA U.S. Majors Tour dates.
Premier events at top U.S.
racing facilities will fill the
Hoosier Super Tour calendar,
beginning with the January
13-15 weekend at Sebring
International Raceway and the
January 27-29 weekend at Auto
Club Speedway. A complete
schedule will be made public
in the coming weeks, but
venues were selected based
on various attributes. Some
have decades of history
with a record book featuring
the biggest names in all of
motorsport. Other sites are
top “pro” tracks offering the
best quality racing surface and
amenities. And certain tracks
were selected because they are
the best “club” courses in the
country, where challenging
layouts are matched with warm
hospitality and a “family feel”
to the paddock area.
Beyond the venues, the Hoosier
Super Tour offers a heightened
experience for both competitors
and racing fans. Race weekends
12

include segmented timing
and scoring, a service simply
unavailable at other amateur
motorsports events. The series
will also have a dedicated
“Super Tour Radio presented
by Hoosier Racing Tire” team
of announcers capable of
providing consistent insight
and entertainment heard at
tracks or online at SCCA.com.
The Hoosier Super Tour
includes dedicated staffing
with a series race director,
administrator and technical
inspector working in
conjunction with local event
personnel, as has been the case
since 2013 with the U.S. Majors
Tour program. Up to three
static cameras will broadcast
Oregon Region SCCA

Hoosier Super Tour races live
online at SCCA.com, and onsite
SCCA public relations staff
will provide weekend media
coverage. Eric Prill, SCCA’s
VP & COO, said Super Tour
dates will also have enhanced
weekend social activities.
“We’re excited to announce
creation of the Hoosier Racing
Tire SCCA Super Tour and
very pleased to partner with
Hoosier to make this happen,”
Prill said. “The Hoosier
Racing Tires SCCA Super Tour
connects premier events that
drivers enjoy traveling to with
a dedicated point series that
decides nationwide Super
Tour Champions separate from
U.S. Majors Tour Conference

Championships. While many
of our racers like to keep their
racing close to home, there
are others that prefer to travel
to these showcase events.
The new structure provides
something for both groups.”
For Hoosier Racing Tires,
involvement in re-introducing
an SCCA Super Tour is a great
partnership opportunity and
makes perfect sense, according
to Bruce Foss, Hoosier ’s
Business Unit Manager for
Circuit Racing Tires.
“Hoosier is extremely excited
to support this premier Club
Racing series,” Foss said.
“Hoosier ’s fortunate position
in the Club Racing marketplace
allows us to extend monetary
support for this opportunity.
The Hoosier Super Tour will
provide an upgraded event
experience for the participants
and for those who follow the
action via the internet, while
providing an opportunity to
further promote the Hoosier
brand!”
The remainder of the SCCA
U.S. Majors Tour will see some
changes next year, too, with
the primary focus on cost
containment and providing
greater control of non-Super
Tour events to Regions and
Divisions.

For non-Hoosier Super Tour
events in the Majors program,
also known as Conference
events, Regions will have
greater flexibility in planning
and event structure to meet
local needs.
While annual calendaring
will be approved by the
central office to avoid
conflicts wherever possible,
host Regions or race groups
will have sole management
responsibility of the events,
leading to potentially lower
costs for racers due to a
reduction in series staffing and
services.
Separation of the Super
Tour from Conference
events enhances sponsor
opportunities, allows for an
increased focus on marketing
and can buoy the fiscal
resources of various Regions.
The Hoosier Super Tour will
supplant what was previously
the Nationwide Points
Championship. The point
structure will remain the same,
but the best six Hoosier Super
Tour races, plus the Runoffs

One such change is the
expansion of racing
conferences from five to six.
The newly-formed Southern
Conference, which includes
Texas and Louisiana, was
created to reduce travel
costs in what was the largest
geographic area, the Mid-States
Conference, and provide more
racing opportunities in Texas.
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finish, go toward deciding
class champions. U.S. Majors
Tour races -- consisting of
both Hoosier Super Tour and
Conference events -- will again
count toward Conference
Championships and be scored
the same as 2016, with the
best eight race finishes going
toward deciding overall
winners.
Point totals for both the
Hoosier Super Tour and U.S.
Majors Tour will be managed
by SCCA national office staff
through SCCA.com.
Both the Hoosier Super Tour
and U.S. Majors Tour serve as a
gateway to the SCCA National
Championship Runoffs,
presented by Garmin VIRB,
being held in 2017 at the iconic
Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
Precise details of the Runoffs
qualification path are being
finalized by the SCCA Board
of Directors and will be
announced shortly.
Ed Note - the qualification path
is discussed in the next several
pages of this issue.

Hoosier SCCA Super Tour 2017 Schedule Revealed

TOPEKA, Kan. (Oct. 28, 2016) -Sports Car Club of America has
unveiled the 10-event calendar for
the 2017 Hoosier Racing Tire SCCA
Super Tour, which are featured
dates within the SCCA U.S. Majors
Tour schedule. Each venue will host
two Hoosier Super Tour races over
the course of a weekend. As always,
the calendar is subject to change,
but the exciting 2017 Hoosier SCCA
Super Tour will be comprised of the
following:
- January 13-15: Sebring
International Raceway
(Southeast Conference; Central
Florida Region)
- March 4-5: NOLA Motorsports
Park
(Southeast Conference/Southern
Conference; Southwest Division)
- March 11-12: Willow Springs
International Raceway
14

(Western Conference; Cal Club
Region)
- April 8-9: Hallett Motor Racing
Circuit
(Mid-States Conference/Southern
Conference; Ark Valley Race Group)
- April 14-16: VIRginia International
Raceway
(Northeast Conference/Southeast
Conference; North Carolina Region)
- April 28-30: Buttonwillow
Raceway Park
(Western Conference; Cal Club
Region)
- May 19-21: Portland International
Raceway
(Western Conference; Oregon
Region)
- June 2-4: Mid-Ohio Sports Car
Course
(Northern Conference; Ohio Valley
Oregon Region SCCA

Region)
- June 16-18: Road America - June
Sprints
(Northern Conference; Chicago
Region)
- June 23-25: Watkins Glen
International
(Northeast Conference, Finger
Lakes Region)
Also, available starting today
is Series Registration at
MotorsportReg.com for the 2017
Hoosier Super Tour and U.S.
Majors Tour. Those paying the $50
Series Registration fee can reserve
a single or two-digit number in a
Conference of their choosing with
payment deferred until January 1,
2017. The same number can also be
reserved in other Conferences for
an additional $25 per Conference.
A Series Registration fee of $100
allows drivers to register a three-

digit number, with the leading
digit required to be “1,” for all
Conferences. And drivers with
a 2016 U.S. Majors Tour series
registration will have until
November 7th at 9 am CST to
reserve the same number within a
Conference for the coming year. At
that time, unreserved numbers will
be released back into the general
pool.
Only SCCA Full Competition and
SCCA Pro Racing License holders
may register for the Hoosier Super
Tour and U.S. Majors Tour series.
Series Registration allows drivers to
prepare number graphics for their
cars that will be good for the season.
Registered participants also
receive a special Hoosier SCCA
Super Tour hard card and series
decals for car placement prior to
events. Where available, Series
Registration also provides access to
a special registration line for express
registration and tech. Additionally,
a $25 coupon will be supplied to
registrants for merchandise at www.
sccagear.com.
Reserved numbers will be honored
until two weeks prior to an event.
In-Conference reserved numbers
will be given priority over outof-conference reserved numbers
for event registration. In the case
of a dual-conference event, any
duplicate reserved number requests
will be resolved by earliest event
registration.

As announced earlier in October,
Hoosier Super Tour venues were
selected based on various attributes.
Some have decades of history with
a record book featuring the biggest
names in all of motorsport. Other
sites are top “pro” tracks offering
the best quality racing surface and
amenities.
Certain tracks were selected because
they are the best “club” courses
in the country, where challenging
layouts are matched with warm
hospitality and a “family feel” to
the paddock area.
Beyond the venues, the Hoosier
Super Tour offers a heightened
experience for both competitors and
racing fans. Race weekends include
segmented timing and scoring, a
service simply unavailable at other
amateur motorsports events.
The series will also have a
dedicated “Super Tour Radio
presented by Hoosier Racing Tire”
team of announcers capable of
providing consistent insight and
entertainment heard at tracks or
online at SCCA.com.
Dedicated staffing with a series race
director, administrator and technical
inspector working in conjunction
with local event personnel is an
additional feature of the Hoosier
Super Tour.
Up to three static cameras will
broadcast races live online at SCCA.

The word “reserved” does not mean
“permanent.” If class run groups
for any event differ from a norm,
then number assignments for that
event will give preference to the
in-conference drivers who register
first, then further duplicate requests
will be resolved by earliest event
registration. The reserved number
program does not apply to the
SCCA Runoffs.
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com, and onsite SCCA public
relations staff will provide weekend
media coverage. Hoosier Super
Tour dates will also have enhanced
weekend social activities.
The Hoosier Super Tour supplants
what was previously the
Nationwide Points Championship.
The point structure will remain
the same, but the best six Hoosier
Super Tour races, plus the Runoffs
finish, go toward deciding class
champions. Point totals for the
Hoosier Super Tour will be
managed by SCCA national office
staff through SCCA.com.
Hoosier Super Tour also serves as
a path to the 2017 SCCA National
Championship Runoffs with
race days being Sept. 29-Oct. 1
at the iconic Indianapolis Motor
Speedway.
To qualify for a Runoffs invite,
Hoosier Super Tour competitors
must first participate in a minimum
of three separate weekends and
have a minimum of three individual
race starts, all in the same class.
Then, racers must score points in
the top 50 percent of a class in the
Hoosier Super Tour Championship
point standings.
Qualification paths for the Runoffs
also exist through the Majors
Conference Championships and
SCCA Divisional Championships.
More information is available at
www.scca.com.

2017 Runoffs Qualification Path Set - But Read the Next Page, Too
Topeka, Kan. (Oct. 21, 2016) -Planning is underway for the 2017
SCCA National Championship
Runoffs taking place in September
at the iconic Indianapolis Motor
Speedway. While largely unchanged
from 2016, the addition of the new
Hoosier Racing Tires SCCA Super
Tour series has prompted some
tweaks to the process by which
racers receive invites to compete at
the annual extravaganza.
Three distinct paths exist for racers
to gain eligibility for a Runoffs
invitation. For those involved in
Hoosier Super Tour or U.S. Majors
Tour Conference events, drivers
must first participate in a minimum
of three separate weekends, in any
Conference, and have a minimum
of three individual race starts, all
in the same class. Additionally,
competitors must meet one of the
following:
- Finish in the top 10 of a
Conference’s point standings in
class, or score points in the top 50
percent of a class with more than 20
participants.
- Score points in the top 50 percent
of a class in the Hoosier Super Tour
Championship point standings.
The most significant change to the
2017 qualification path centers on
the transformation of the previous
Nationwide Point Championship
to the Hoosier Super Tour
Championship. The class point
“bogey” based on the previous
year’s top-50 percent mark has been
removed because of the significant
change to that championship’s
structure. And it’s important to
note that points are only earned
in the Conference overseeing a
race weekend, except for Super
Tour events where points count
toward both the Hoosier Super Tour
16

Championship and the Conference
organizing the event.
A Divisional Championship path
to a Runoffs invite also remains an
option. Here, a competitor must first
participate in the same class for a
minimum of four weekends within
a single Divisional Championship.
Then, racers must finish in the
top three positions within a class
point standings, except for Spec
Miata, Spec Racer Ford and Spec
Racer Ford Gen3 where the top five
will be invited to the Runoffs. A
competitor must qualify in the same
class in which he/she is entering
the Runoffs, though he/she may
compete in any car eligible for the
class.
In addition to the top three (top
five in SRF/SRF3/SM) Divisional
Championship points earners
nationwide, drivers in the top 50
percent in the CenDiv and Great
Lakes Divisions for 2017 will be
eligible for Runoffs invitations
dictated by available space.
If a Divisional Championship
is not concluded at the time of
the Runoffs, invitations will be
extended to competitors meeting
the requirements three weeks prior
Oregon Region SCCA

to the start of the Runoffs, thus
allowing Divisions to run programs
year-round.
And of course, defending Runoffs
winners also get an invite.
Such drivers who have not met
requirements as stated above may
be accepted as a Runoffs entrant.
But in such an instance, the driver
can only compete in the class or
classes being defended, though
he or she may compete in any car
eligible within the class. However,
a driver may not invoke this
provision two-consecutive years
in the same class, even if he/she
repeats as a National Champion.
Runoffs qualification path changes
for the 2017 General Competition
Rules (GCR) are now posted in the
November 2017 Fastrack® News at
www.scca.com/fastrack.
Photo: The Panasonic Pagoda at
Indianapolis Motor Speedway
Credit: Jon Krolewicz

Changes to 2017 Runoffs Qualification Path
Topeka, Kan. (Nov. 14, 2016) -The SCCA Board of Directors has
decided to simplify the qualification
path for the 2017 SCCA National
Championship Runoffs taking
place in September at the iconic
Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
After receiving feedback from the
membership, the BoD has opted to
remove “points” criteria for Runoffs
qualification as pertaining to the
U.S. Majors Tour. Instead, racers
must simply compete in three U.S.
Majors Tour weekends, but also
now have the option of substituting
two Regional race weekends for one
U.S. Majors Tour event. John Walsh,
Chairman of the SCCA BoD, also
said that each Hoosier Racing Tire
Super Tour weekend still counts as
one U.S. Majors Tour weekend.
“The Board felt it necessary to
make it easier to understand what
is required to receive an invitation
to the Runoffs,” Walsh said. “By
making expectations simple and
clear, competitors will know from
the very beginning of the racing
season what it takes to get to Club
Racing’s premier championship
event, the SCCA Runoffs, starting
in 2017 at Indianapolis Motor
Speedway.”

YOUR COMFORT AT HOME AND
WORK IS OUR TOP PRIORITY

The Divisional Championship path
to the Runoffs remains unchanged,
as well as the policy welcoming
defending Runoffs winners. It
should be noted that while the road
to the Runoffs has been simplified,
firm qualifying rules will be in
effect stipulating drivers be within
a percentage of a class pole time at
Indianapolis Motor Speedway next
year.
Photo Courtesy of IMS

(360) 695-1476
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Mobil 1 and SCCA Extend Official Motor Oil Relationship
SPRING, Texas (Oct. 18, 2016) –
ExxonMobil and the Sports Car
Club of America (SCCA) have
signed a new multi-year agreement
for Mobil 1, the world’s leading
synthetic motor oil brand, to serve
as the “Official Motor Oil of SCCA.”
The agreement includes an
expanded racer contingency
program with exclusive discounts
on Mobil 1 and Mobil 1 Racing™
oils available to the SCCA’s 67,000
members.
The new agreement will enhance
ExxonMobil’s support of racers
at all levels of SCCA competition
while expanding the company’s
global motorsports presence and
leadership.
In recent years the SCCA has
managed a rapidly-growing
membership base that participates
in more than 2,000 events annually.
Each year, Mobil 1 premium
street and racing motor oils have
continued to increase their market
share in the series, now reaching a
level that is more than double its
closest competitor.
“The SCCA is one of the most
accessible and exciting ways to
experience competitive racing in
the U.S.,” said Kai Decker, global
motorsports and sponsorship
manager at ExxonMobil.
“The drivers that race in the SCCA
understand and appreciate that
every second matters and they are
looking for ways to improve the
overall performance of their engine
and car. Since 2010, Mobil 1 has had
the opportunity to work with SCCA
drivers and teams to showcase the
performance benefits of Mobil 1
synthetic motor oil in a full range
of domestic, import and purposebuilt race cars. Talking with SCCA
drivers and teams each weekend is
18

incredibly valuable to us, not only
from a relationship standpoint,
but in understanding how Mobil
1 motor oil is performing and
helping them on the track. We are
committed to bringing the best
technology to SCCA competitors
and we appreciate their loyalty and
support.”
In addition to the benefit of
SCCA’s focus on driver education,
innovative experiential programs
and youth-focused initiatives, the
wide-variety of vehicles competing
in and supporting the series
provides an everyday showcase of
the technology of Mobil 1 in various
extremes.
This includes the latest
turbocharged engines entering
SCCA competition for which Mobil
1 motor oil is specially formulated
to offer exceptional protection from
the extreme heat that turbochargers
generate – which can be about twice
that of non-turbo engines.
“Since 2010, the Mobil 1 team has
shared our club’s values of passion,
vision and competitive spirit, as
well as enthusiasm about cars
and motorsport,” said Eric Prill,
chief operations officer at SCCA.
“From the very beginning, Mobil
Oregon Region SCCA

1 has been more than simply a
sticker on a car. We see the Mobil 1
team at events, learning about our
membership, what their needs are
and what they represent within
their respective communities as
car experts. This approach gives
our membership a competitive
advantage as ExxonMobil offers the
best technology available. And if
drivers weren’t using Mobil 1 motor
oil before, many have converted
because of the performance
advantages it provides and have
recommended it to their friends and
family because of the company’s
commitment to SCCA. That’s a true
partnership.”
Mobil 1 motor oil provides a full
line of race-proven products for
both street- and track-use including:
motor oils, gear lubes, greases,
hydraulic oils and oil filters.
Specifically for racing, Mobil 1
Racing oils are track-use only
products available in 0W-30 and
0W-50 viscosities and include fully
synthetic, race-proven technology
engineered to deliver maximum
performance and protection for
a variety of race conditions. For
more information about the Mobil
1 Racing line of products, including
distributor availability, please visit
www.mobil1racing.com/upgrade.

SCCA National Convention Just Three Months Away

TOPEKA, Kan. (October 21, 2016) –
In 2017, the annual SCCA National
Convention is headed back to Las
Vegas, Nevada, January 19-21 for
more than 40 planned educational
sessions at the South Point Hotel
and Casino.
Convention elements planned
for 2017 include the traditional
Annual Meeting and Welcome Party
Thursday evening, followed by
Leadership Summit seminars Friday
and Saturday intended to provide
SCCA members with opportunities
to further develop leadership skills,
acquire specific SCCA training and
network with others from the Club.

this will focus on recruiting new
leaders, developing strategies to
build stronger bonds within our
organization, and encouraging
members to become involved in
multiple aspects of the Club.
Along with traditional content for
established SCCA programs, there
will also be a focus on creating
financial stability within Regions.
Other topics include event
marketing and communications,
and youth engagement. A
preliminary seminar schedule will
be released in the coming weeks.

The SCCA Hall of Fame and
Awards banquet on Saturday night
then caps festivities.

Registration per attendee is $275
this year, which is a decrease of $50
from last year. Registration will
open Nov. 1 online at SCCA.com.

While there will be a wide range of
topics addressed during Leadership
Summit sessions, the overall
theme for the 2017 SCCA National
Convention is “Engaging Our
Membership.” Topics to support

A block of rooms has been set aside
for SCCA National Convention
attendees, and guests can book
a stay by contacting the hotel’s
reservations department directly
at 866-791-7626 or visit the hotel’s
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reservation webpage. In order
to obtain the special group rate,
guests need to identify themselves
as being with SCCA 2017 National
Convention or supply the group
code SCC2017, which will entitle
a rate of $65.00/night Monday
through Thursday, and $105.00/
night for Friday and Saturday.
Additional fees and taxes may
apply.
The block of rooms for convention
attendees will be held until
December 26, 2016.
So don’t delay in making
reservations. The hotel requires a
first night’s deposit of room and tax,
per room, to guarantee individual
reservations, and a credit card will
be charged for the first night’s room
and tax.
Guaranteed reservations will be
held until 6:00 a.m. the following
date.

Nine Victors Crown at SCCA RallyCross National Championship
INDIANOLA, Iowa (October 2,
2016) – The Sports Car Club of
America has crowned nine new
national champions after this
weekend’s 10th annual SCCA
RallyCross National Championship
held September 30-October 2 at the
National Balloon Classic field in
Indianola, Iowa.
The final event of the 2016
SCCA RallyCross season, this
was the second straight year the
championship was conducted at
the venue just south of Des Moines.
One by one, more than 100 fierce
warriors were on hand to fight it
out across nine competition classes
that navigated their way through a
ribbon of rich, brown dirt hemmed
in by lush green grass and glowing
orange traffic cones.
Racers began their trek to a title
under cloudy, gray skies Saturday
with moisture hanging in the air.
Over the course of the day, drivers
would have a go at two different
courses, with four runs on each
layout timed to 1/1000th of a second
and missed “gates” resulting in
a 10-second penalty. Then under
mostly cloudy skies Sunday, all
competitors got four runs on one
final circuit to decide who would
emerge victorious.
In the 11-driver Stock Front-Wheel
Drive class, Donald Carl in his
Plymouth Neon Coup held a slight
.017-second lead on Chang Kim’s
Acura Integra R after Saturday, with
Karter Bollmann third in a Ford
Fiesta. But the top two swapped
Sunday and Kim claimed victory
with a 1.267-second win over Carl.
Bollmann stayed put in third.
“This is only my second
championship. The last one was
in 2013 and my old championship
jacket was getting pretty old,” Kim
said with a chuckle and grin.
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The Stock Rear-Wheel Drive class
saw Patryk Matecki jump out to an
early lead Saturday by establishing
a 6.459-second gap on Joseph Hanna
in second and Howard Duncan in
third, all driving Mazda Miatas. All
three held their station Sunday as
Matecki finished with a 6.370-second
win over the other two drivers.
“This was a good weekend. It
was fun-packed,” Matecki said
about winning his third national
championship. “Didn’t really have
many issues with the car at all. I’ve
been doing this on the national level
since 2009, so I have a little bit of
experience.”
Jan Gerber, in a Mitsubishi Lancer,
drove to a 3.786-second lead on Jon
Trudeau’s Subaru Impreza WRX on
Saturday in Stock All-Wheel Drive,
with Zbigniew Lorenc sitting third
also in a Subaru Impreza WRX.
None of that changed Sunday as
all three maintained their finishing
spots from the previous day. With
this 6.888-second win, Gerber
has earned his fourth RallyCross
National Championship.
Oregon Region SCCA

“I knew we had a quick car,” Gerber
said. “I just tried to drive quick and
clean. Staying off the cones was
important for me in this event.”
The Honda Civic Si of Robert
Seelig held the lead Saturday in
Prepared Front-Wheel Drive with
a 4.584-second jump on Randy
Patten and David Capesius, a pair
of co-drivers both piloting a Dodge
Neon SRT4 for the weekend. That
lead almost evaporated Sunday,
but Seelig held on for a .307-second
victory and his first RallyCross
National Championship. Capesius
finished second and Patten third.
“This feels much better than coming
in second,” Seelig joked about his
win. “This year, things were tight
right up to the very, very last run. It
was a lot of fun.”
Another tight battle was formed
Saturday in Prepared Rear-Wheel
Drive where Dan Hipwood in a
Toyota MR2 had a scant .687-second
lead on Eric Adams in second,
driving a Scion FR-S, and Shawn
Roberts’ Mazda Miata sitting third.

Hipwood wasn’t able to hold on and
Adams’ performance Sunday netted
him a .721-second win and the
national RallyCross championship.
Hipwood brought it home in second
with Roberts maintaining third.
“There was a lot of close
competition. Nothing was decided
until the very last run,” Adams
said. “This is my first national
championship out of six tries. I’ve
been second twice, so this is great.”
The 14-racer Prepared All-Wheel
Drive class was controlled Saturday
by Harold Denham’s Mitsubishi
Lancer with 3.233 seconds over
the Subaru Impreza WRX of Mark
Macoubrie, and Janis Dancis’ Subaru
Impreza 2.5 in third. Sunday came
and Dancis laid down the needed
times to earn his first national
championship in his first year of
RallyCross with a 2.155-second
margin of victory on Denham.
Macoubrie finished third.
“I’m still not the fastest guy back
home in Latvia,” said Dancis who
also received the True Grit award
for overcoming a blown engine
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just a week before the national
championships. “But here, I drive
pretty quick.”
Only one second separated leader
Leon Drake, in a Volkswagen Rabbit,
from the Honda CRX of Bret Hunter
Saturday in the Modified FrontWheel Drive battle, with Aaron
Miller sitting third in a Honda Civic.
But Drake left nothing to chance
Sunday and built a 10.593-second
gap to runner-up Miller for his
second national championship, with
Andrew Thomas claiming third in a
Toyota Celica GT.
“I have to give a lot to this car,”
Drake said. “This is a Rabbit-Golf
combo with some Miata parts in the
rear-end. It’s a bit of a Frankenstein
because it’s put together out of
everything.”
An extremely close race came to
be Saturday in the 13-competitor
Modified Rear-Wheel Drive class as
John W. England, in a Mazda MX-5
Miata, clawed out a .223-second
gap on Dustin Kirk and his Toyota
Corolla GTS, with Bee Thao sitting
another six seconds back in third.
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Sunday saw the battle get tighter
with the winning margin being only
.103 second and going to England,
with Kirk second and Thao third.
“The weekend started a little rough,”
England admitted. “But I climbed
my way back up to the top. Both
days I had bad first runs, but then
was able to stay clean and just take
time off my runs.”
The giant Modified All-Wheel Drive
class, with 21 combatants, was
led Saturday by Bryan Rodgers’
Mitsubishi Lancer with 2.589
seconds on Todd Briley and his
Subaru Impreza, and Maxwell
Lawson third in a Mitsubishi
Lancer. Lawson was able to move
up Sunday, but the best he could do
was second as Rodgers extended his
winning gap to 3.779 seconds for his
second national championship win.
“Saturday morning was right how
I wanted it to be,” Rodgers said.
“Then Saturday afternoon, the
course wasn’t really my cup of tea.
But, luckily, Sunday morning the
course was kind of the thing I like
and it worked out great.”

As the SCCA’s most widespread and
readily accessible form of extreme
motorsport, RallyCross is a scaleddown version of a rally stage laid
out on a non-paved plot of land
where the course is delineated by
traffic cones instead of trees or
rocks. Participation requirements
are considerably less than those
associated with other forms of
performance rally, so drivers usually
only need a mechanically sound,
hardtop vehicle and a helmet to
come play in the dirt.
Below are provisional winners of
the 2016 SCCA RallyCross National
Championship. Each entry contains
the class, winning driver, hometown
and car; second place driver,
hometown, car and winning margin.
Stock Front-Wheel Drive: Chang
Kim; Maynard, MA; Acura Integra R
-- Donald Carl; Bixby, OK; Plymouth

Neon Coup -- 1.267

MA; Mitsubishi Lancer Evo -- 2.155

Stock Rear-Wheel Drive: Patryk
Matecki; Colorado Springs, CO;
Mazda Miata -- Joseph Hanna;
Lakewood, CO; Mazda Miata -6.370

Modified Front-Wheel Drive: Leon
Drake; Gurley, AL; Volkswagen
Rabbit -- Aaron Miller; Elizabeth,
CO; Honda Civic -- 10.593

Stock All-Wheel Drive: Jan Gerber;
Ralston, NE; Mitsubishi Lancer -- Jon
Trudeau; Grass Lake, MI; Subaru
Impreza WRX -- 6.888
Prepared Front-Wheel Drive: Robert
Seelig; Edmond, OK; Honda Civic
Si -- David Capesius; Coralville, IA;
Dodge Neon SRT4 -- 0.397
Prepared Rear-Wheel Drive: Eric
Adams; Fort Collins, CO; Scion
FR-S -- Dan Hipwood; Denver, CO;
Toyota MR2 -- 0.721
Prepared All-Wheel Drive: Janis
Dancis; Denver, CO; Subaru Impreza
2.5RS -- Harold Denham; Brewster,

The local mattress store for people
who hate mattress shopping

Handcrafted in Oregon since 1921

Modified Rear-Wheel Drive: John
W. England; Baltimore, OH; Mazda
MX-5 Miata -- Dustin Kirk; Leander,
TX; Toyota Corolla GTS -- 0.103
Modified All-Wheel Drive: Bryan
Rodgers; Rochester, WA; Mitsubishi
Lancer Evo -- Maxwell Lawson;
Littleton, CO; Mitsubishi Lancer Evo
-- 3.779
Image: Jan Gerber, competing in the
Stock All-Wheel Drive class, claimed
his fourth win at the 2016 SCCA
RallyCross National Championship.
Credit: Rupert Berrington

Locally made and sold, for better
quality and value.

Every Parklane Mattress is made from
the best materials and assembled by
skilled craftspeople in our own
workrooms in Tualatin, Oregon.
Because we operate our own stores, we
can eliminate extra costs and markups
and pass those savings on to you.

Parklane True Minimum Price.

Parklane, always made better, for a better night’s sleep.

You get our best price every day.
No games, no gimmicks, no phony
sale prices. Ever.

Right for the way you sleep.

Side? Back? Stomach? We take the
time to find out how you sleep and
recommend the best choice for you.

Visit any of our 9 locations
from Salem to Vancouver
ParklaneMattresses.com
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Lux Performance Group 2016 Trans Am Gold Season and 2017 Plans
Aloha, Oregon, November 8, 2016
Fifty year anniversaries are
commemorated in gold. In 2016,
Lux Performance Group celebrated
the Trans Am Series’ five decades
of competition by bringing home
two wins, two runner-ups, three
third-place finishes, two pole
positions. The Aloha, Oregonbased team never ran outside of
the top-five taking the checkered
flag each weekend. All of that in
a limited five race schedule for its
two Dodge Viper ACR-X race team.
Steve Streimer (Sherwood, Oregon)
captured the top-step twice in his
red No. 42 Viper while Cindi Lux
(Aloha, Oregon) chased her student
across the finish-line twice in her
own black No. 45 V10 ACR-X. The
pair combined for the remainder of
the top-tier results in the TA3 class
of North America’s oldest road
racing sedan series.
Lux Performance Group looks to
continue its winning ways in 2017.
“I get a lot of questions on why we
would haul our racecars over 10,000
miles coming from Portland Oregon
to race. However, it is simple,”
commented Cindi Lux. “Racing
in Trans Am is super challenging
and exhilarating. Granted, it is
not the smartest thing as most of
our season budget is consumed in
vehicle transportation, which is
why we cannot participate in a full
season, but the competition drives
us. We are always fighting for the
additional funding to do more
races. If we had that, there would
be no question it would be a much
different story. We’d be at all of the
races.”
“It’s been an incredible year racing
alongside Steve. Started working
with him on HPDE days back in
2009 and it has been a joy to see
him grow as a driver within our
program,” Cindi said with much
admiration.
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With the 2016 season now complete
and the two front-engine American
supercars back in the team’s
Northwest shop, Lux Performance
team principal Fred Lux has his full
attention on the 2017 campaign.
2017 marks 23-years of motorsports
distinction for the husband-wife
effort. And they are looking to make
it the most significant to date - no
easy accomplishment for the former
Dodge, Mopar and SRT factory
effort.
Lux Performance Group currently
has an opening on their 2017 team
to support a driver in a “turn-key”
program.
Cindi and Fred Lux have a record of
success.
“We do it all: prepare, transport and
provide trackside support.” said
Team Principal/Engineer Fred Lux.
“Cindi will act as driving coach and
head the non-mechanical aspects
of the team. One of the things I am
most proud of in our 2016 season
is that we had no DNF. Don’t get
me wrong, wins and pole positions
Oregon Region SCCA

are important. Nevertheless, it just
shows how much we care about
vehicle prep and durability that
come out of our shop. You can’t get
wins, podiums and poles without
getting to the checkered flag,”
continued Fred. “We have a record
of bringing cars to the finish, and
in contention, that I will put up
against any team in motorsports.”
With the new West Coast Trans
Am Series slated to begin next
year, Lux is exploring options for
a championship assault on that
or the prime package back on
the east coast. Having had much
success in Pirelli World Challenge
and SCCA Club Racing as well,
Lux Performance Group is also
examining the options for several
other series and classes.
One of the most decorated teams
in any paddock for its fit and finish
both on the track and off, Lux
Performance Group has shown
itself an ideal fit for the “arrive and
drive” approach.
“We are just exploring all of our
options for 2017 at the moment,”
offered up Cindi. “It’s my busiest

time of the year but I love it.
We have sort of a 24-hour rule.
We allow ourselves to enjoy the
successes of the season for about
a day and then it is right back
to work. The sport is changing
a lot right now, that isn’t a bad
thing. Change brings options and
opportunities. I think we have a lot
of both, good ones.”
“Our success and how we present
ourselves on and off the track has
attracted a lot of positive attention,”
continued the 12-time road racing
champion. “We had never fully
considered the turn-key approach
for our own program before but
we keep getting people asking so it
would be foolish for Fred and I to
just ignore the option. After all, we
did it during the Viper one-make
championship when we prepared
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the two celebrity factory cars. So,
we are open to inquiries. With
the off-season getting shorter and
shorter each winter and the options
being almost endless, we hope to
have all of it in place before January
1. Then we can put full-focus on
winning races and titles.”
Those interested are encouraged
to contact the team through its
website, www.LuxPerformance.com
About Lux Performance Group,
LLC. - Lux Performance Group
provides full-service race services
and custom components to both
club level and professional series
drivers.
Their truly unique and eclectic
background provides a limitless
realm of possibility in the any area
of car construction - including
Oregon Region SCCA

custom fabrication, specialty safety
structures, platform development,
hybrid technologies and electric
motor specialization - as well as
business plan development and
implementation. A true “one stop
shop” for all things automotive.
See more about the Lux
Performance Group’s 2016
season at https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=PDB6AF90Gc&feature=youtu.be
For more on Cindi Lux, please visit
www.CindiLux.com. Follow Cindi
on Twitter at www.Twitter.com/
CindiLux, on Facebook at www.
Facebook.com/OfficialCindiLux
and http://instagram.com/
cindilux on Instagram. Stop
by Steve Streimer’s Facebook
page at www.Facebook.com/
OfficialSteveStreimer.

2016 Gift Guide for the Automotive Enthusiast!
Did Summer heat ruin your BBQ or wrench session?
Why not try a Patio Pal or a Shop Blaster?
We all love Summer, but heat can be a problem.
To cool off, consider investing in a Shop Blaster
or Patio Pal. Both include a specially-designed
evaporative cooler designed to keep any area indoors or outdoors - cooler in the summertime.
The Patio Pal starts with a huge 114-quart
beverage cooler that can chill up to 154 cans inside
the ice chest.
You also get
a convenient
bottle opener
and two FDA dishwasher-safe cutting
boards that stick out from the sides handy for limes!
The Shop Blaster trades the cooler for a
nice heavy-duty Waterloo five-drawer
toolbox, so your cooling system rolls
around to where you’re working. Plus
you get a 120V outlet to work with,
and an integrated Bluetooth stereo.
In either product, the powerful
evaporative cooler keeps you cool with
up to a 30-degree drop in temperature
and cools up to 1,000 square feet. You
can bring comfort to the race track or
your garage with the updated wheel
design and three free turn casters, and
use the easy-grip handles for mobility around events.
The Patio Pal is available for $2,650 and the Shop Blaster sells for $2,579 at
www.amgair.com

Kill
Winter
odors in
your car with Meguiar’s
Air Re-Freshers
Does your street car have the
Portland Winter odor already?
Meguiar’s has what you need. Just
pop a can of Air Re-Fresh and you
can enjoy New Car smell, Sweet
Summer Breeze, Citrus Grove,
Sparkling Berry, Spring Blossom
or Spiced Wood. These easy-touse products work fast to quickly
eliminate unpleasant odors and
leave behind a fresh, fragrant
smelling interior.
These scents use your car’s airduct system to circulate the Air
Re-Fresher’s vapor throughout
the vehicle’s entire cabin and
HVAC system to find and instantly
neutralize unwanted smells, leaving
behind a nice fresh scent.
Available wherever Meguiar’s is
sold for $6.99 per can.

DEI Floor & Tunnel Shield - great for both
heat and sound insulation!

Ever cooked your feet in your sports car? How about the noise
level? A big part of cabin comfort is insulation, but it’s usually
the first thing we discard. To replace old stock insulation, get
some Floor & Tunnel Shield from Design Engineering - it’s
quick, easy, and affordable, and it really works! It’s got a sticky
side, so you just plant it on your floor or trans tunnel for instant
results.
Available in various sizes at www.designengineering.com
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Meguiar’s leather and clean-up gift packs are genius
Three Meguiar’s Holiday Gift Kits can be found at major retailers this holiday season.
Each gift kit includes full-sized products packaged together at affordable prices.
Meguiar’s Clean & Shine Car Cleaning Kit, sold exclusively at Kmart and Sears, includes
Deep Car Wash, Gold Class Quik Wax, Quik Interior Detailer and Perfect Clarity Glass
Cleaner. At $15 this a very affordable present to add to the shopping list.
Meguiar’s Show & Shine Car Cleaning Kit is sold exclusively at
Walmart, and includes Hot Shine Foam, Ultimate Quik Detailer, Gold
Class Car Wash, Ultimate Quik Wax, Perfect Clarity Glass Cleaner, Quik
Interior Detailer and a Car Wash Sponge. $19.97 gets you this complete
car show kit.
Finally, everyone can use Meguiar’s Ultimate Leather Balm - I use it on
my leather furniture in the house! This premium balm cleans, conditions and protects
leather surfaces. Ultimate Leather Balm comes in a 5.6 ounce jar and includes a foam
applicator pad for easy application. Just $15.99 at auto specialty and online retailers.

Automotive Touchup
eliminates chips and
scratches with a perfect
color match
Automotive Touchup can colormatch your vintage car according
to the original paint codes. I fixed
some rock chips on my 1959 MGA
recently. It starts with a cleanser,
and then a sandable primer,
followed by several coats of color.

A bit of work with the provided
polishing kit and final clear coat
and the rock chips in our project car
are now completely gone!

If you’ve got a difficult color
match that you’re just not going
to find in the auto parts store,
AutomotiveTouchup offers a
selection of custom-formulated
paint products for any type of
vehicle repair project.
Product choices include paint pens
and half-ounce and two-ounce

Before

AutomotiveTouchup’s high-quality
products provide smooth
application and long-lasting
results, and include easysanding primers, durable
basecoat colors, and highgloss, long-lasting clearcoats.
In order to provide the highestquality, custom-matched paint
products at the lowest cost
possible, AutomotiveTouchup
products are available only
online, with orders direct
shipped to customers.
The product website features easy
step by step color selection process
and instructional how-to videos
for application techniques and
tips. Responsive, expert customer
support is available to help DIY
users achieve professional-looking
results.

After
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bottles for minor repairs, and
aerosol cans and ready to spray
pints, quarts and gallons for larger
areas. All AutomotiveTouchup
products are developed using the
most comprehensive library of OEM
colors in the industry to ensure an
exact color match.
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Full touchup kits are available at:
www.automotivetouchup.com

More scratch and ding repair - 3M Trizact kit gives
professional results in an affordable kit
3M’s newest solution for scratch & scuff repair contains
everything needed to remove light to medium scratches
and scuffs in a vehicle’s clear coat. A simple three step
process uses pads, buffing compounds, and a household
drill to achieve professional results. Great for touch-ups
and getting rid of light scratches.
Available at auto supply and large retailers for $10.47 per
kit.

Got cloudy old headlight covers? Polish them up
with this complete headlight restoration kit!
3M is on kind of a roll with great gift ideas,
like this headlight restoration kit. If your car
has plastic headlight covers, they’re subject
to UV light, abrasion, and just general aging.
They get cloudy and cut down your available
light at night - not good at all!
This kit requires a normal hand drill, and
provides the disc pad holder, the pads and
sanding discs, and some rubbing compound
to get rid of the outer layer of plastic. You
can polish your headlight covers to as-new
condition with this kit. You even get some
masking tape to protect your car’s finish.
Best of all, a full kit costs just $20, so you can
afford to take care of all your cars!

New Ferrari history book includes
history, racing, and epic photos
This book lifts the hood on Ferrari’s sports car history
beginning in 1947, but also touches on Enzo Ferrari’s
early career with Alfa-Romeo before he launched his
iconic company.
Dennis Adler offers Ferrari owners and fans an engaging
and comprehensive history of Maranello’s extensive
sports car range from 1947 to 2016. The detailed 320page text is accompanied by 355 color & 57 monochrome
photos, including fascinating images from Ferrari’s
historic archive. There is simply no better way to
celebrate Ferrari’s fantastic history. Buy one for $40 here:
https://www.quartoknows.com/books/9780760351895/
Ferrari-70-Years.html
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Scrubblade
windshield
wipers offer
all-winter
performance
Scrubblade is
designed to get the
schmutz off your
windshield. With
the amount of dirty
muck kicked up in
a Northwest Winter,
that’s a feature we
can all use.
Scrubblade features
a rubber covered
frame for optimum
performance during
ice and snow
buildups, a low
profile to prevent
wind lift, nano
graphite coating for
quieter, smoother
wipes. Covers over
99% of all vehicles
on the road today.
http://shop.
scrubblade.com/

New Book Explores America’s Greatest Racing Series - Can-Am!
Forget the rule book and relive
America’s most exciting race series
ever with this new book from
Motorbooks.
The first rule of Can-Am was: There
are no rules. Or at least damn few
rules.
The bodywork had to enclose
the wheels and there had to be
something that loosely resembled
a passenger seat--if your passenger
was a misshapen human or a lab
monkey. Otherwise, set your racing
mind free. No limits to engine
options or output, no restrictions on
aerodynamic aids or body shape.
It was as close to unrestricted as
racing had ever gotten or would
ever get again. And it was fantastic.
From its introduction in 1966 to its
end in 1974, the Can-Am series was
the most technologically advanced
and star-studded racing series of the
day.
Its essentially rules-free formula
attracted everyone from crazed
backyard engineers to specialists
such as McLaren, Chaparral, and
Lola to manufacturers like Ford,
Ferrari, and Porsche.
Top drivers including Mario
Andretti, Bruce McLaren, Jackie
Ickx, Dan Gurney, Phil Hill, Mark
Donohue, Peter Revson, and John
Surtees competed on tracks across
the US and Canada, taking time
off from Formula One schedules to
drive in Can-Am.

no denying that this book will make
a great gift for any racing fan on
your list.

Can-Am 50th Anniversary offers
a heavily illustrated look back at
what is arguably the greatest race
series ever.

in Road & Track, Car and Driver
and Sports Illustrated. Many of the
book’s images are unpublished or
long out of circulation. Biro brings
his unique perspective and his
close relationship with the drivers,
team owners, and constructors to
bear on the captions while former
Autoweek motorsports editor
George Levy provides text reflecting
the thrill of Can-Am racing.

Photographer Pete Biro followed
the series throughout its glory era
from 1966-74, his images appearing

What you’re getting is a heavy,
hardbound coffee table or
presentation-quality book - there’s

https://www.quartoknows.com/
books/9780760350218/Can-Am50th-Anniversary.html?direct=1
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256 Pages
ISBN: 9780760350218
Illustrations: 150 color & 200 b/w
photos
Size: 9.75 in x 12 in
Published: Oct. 31, 2016
Price: $60

Breathe new life into your older street vehicle with a new
upholstery installation from Katzkin Automotive Leather
By Jeff
Zurschmeide,
Loud Pedal
Editor

We live in the golden age of
automotive reliability and
performance. Maybe not of style,
but cars have never been built
better than they are today. We can
reasonably expect any car we buy
today to keep going for 20 years or
so, and 200,000 miles at a minimum.
But here’s a sad fact - that same car
will need to have the seats restored
by about 10 years or 100,000 miles.
The weight of a driver, bouncing
along the road, takes its toll on the
springs and the foam padding,
and especially on the upholstery.
Cloth or leather upholstery alike
will shred at the bolsters, develop
rips in the seat area, and split at
the seams long before your engine,
transmission, and brakes are ready
for the scrapyard.
So, what to do? Especially if you
want to keep enjoying your middleaged vehicle, you’ll want to do
something better than just throwing
a cheap seatcover at the problem.
The best answer is to have the
seats professionally restored, and
recovered with a factory-quality
upholstery product. And while
you’re in there, why not add some
modern comforts?
This summer, I had the seats in my
2004 Toyota Tundra updated by
Coach Automotive in Beaverton,
Oregon. We used a complete kit
from Katzkin Automotive Leather,
recovering the front seats and back
seats, and adding heating elements
to the fronts seats in the process.
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Toyota’s gray cloth held up well
for 11 years, but it’s definitely
time for an upgrade.

Whatever You Want
The process begins with looking
up your vehicle’s make and model
on the Katzkin website. Once
you’ve found it, they’ve got the
template for what you need, and a
list of the colors that were used in

your vehicle. Then the fun begins
- there’s no limit to what you
can design for your interior. You
can pick matching or contrasting
colors, suede inserts, top stitching,
perforation, and you can choose
to add features like seat heat and
ventilation cooling.

Trackside
Motorsports
A Division of A-n-T TIRE AND WHEEL
Your Race Tire Headquarters
TIRES
ALIGNMENT
SUSPENSION

DRAG • ROAD
AUTOCROSS
RALLY

8131 N. Interstate Ave.
Portland, OR • 503-236-2106

Check out our website!

TracksideRaceTires.com
Oregon Region SCCA

You Want Professional Installation
Once your Katzkin kit has been
ordered, it will be delivered to the
certified installation shop of your
choice. We’re all do-it-yourself
people in SCCA, but this is one
project you really want to give to
the pros.
The good folks at Coach were kind
enough to let me watch and take
pictures while they worked on my
truck, so I can show you what they
did.
1. The foam on the driver’s seat is
the first thing to fail. Especially on
the outside edge where you slide
into and out of the seat, all the
bounce is gone, and all the support
for your hips is failing!
2. The guys at Coach hauled all the
seats out of the truck, and also the
door cards as well. If I had known
they were going to do that, I would
have installed new door speakers
for my stereo that day!
3. Once the seats were out, the guys
went to work, one seat at a time.
They pulled the old covers off and
gave the seat a serious inspection,
including the foam, the springs,
and all the little “hog ring” clips
that held the original upholstery in
place.
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4. Where the foam was damaged,
the guys cut out the crushed and
decaying pieces and shaped new
pieces to replace them from good
foam of the same density as the
original. The new foam was glued
into place. It doesn’t need to be
perfect - just enough to give good
support and hold the shape of the
seat.
5. At the same time, they started
wiring up the seat heat circuits
and switches. Luckily, Toyota has a
couple of blank switch locations on
the center console that are just about
perfect for a pair of heater switches!
6. The seat heaters are pads that
plug into the switch wiring. The
pads go all the way up the seat back
and all the way over the seat pan
area. Note also that the technician
has installed some extra foam in the
bolster area to give the seat a little
more support in that area.

The Platypus
A no drill, no holes
front license plate bracket by

CravenSpeed

(503)505-6886
14010 SW 72nd Ave

Portland, Oregon 97224
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7. The guys use air-powered
hog ring pliers to attach the new
upholstery to the seat, so it will
stretch out tight and keep its form.
Every piece is carefully installed
by hand, including the headrests,
the rear center fold-down, and the
armrests.
8. Once the new upholstery is on
and hog-ringed into place, the
craftsmen at Coach hand form every
seam into place, massaging the new
upholstery until the cut-lines are
straight and everything looks like it
was done by the factory.
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9. Finally, the door cards get new inserts to match
the new upholstery. These are often sun-faded,
and it shows the attention to detail in the Katzkin
product and in this process.
10. When it’s all done, the technicians reassemble
the truck, plugging in the seat heaters and
reconnecting the seat belt alarms and the seat
belts themselves. The door cards are replaced,
and everything is checked over to make sure it’s
all exactly right.
I ordered the same gray that Toyota originally
supplied with my truck, but I added a subtle
contrast color in the seat inserts. I had Katzkin
make the inserts out of perforated suede to keep
cool in the summer, and I finally added red top
stitching to all the seats. The results are unique,
and I think they speak for themselves.
You can reach
Katzkin at
www.katzkin.
com and Coach
Automotive at
(503) 526-1001.
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By
Lacey Otis
Solo
Director

Thanks for your support - passing the torch to
Dan Bullis
for us to have more
workers to pool from. It
will also help in bringing
the participants together
and allow for more
camaraderie among the
group.

I joined the SCCA in 2003 after
receiving a free membership with
the purchase of a Subaru. Soon
after joining, I attended my first
Solo event and it didn’t take long
before I was hooked. At that time all
I was concerned about was driving
around the cones. It never crossed
my mind that I might one day be
leading the group.
Fast forward to the fall of 2013.
By then, Ryan and I were fairly
involved with the operations of
the group and the Solo Committee.
I had served as Waiver Chief and
helped run registration for the Stock
group. George Wilder was coming
up on the end of his 3-year term
as Solo Director and someone was
going to have to take his place. The
role of Solo Director seemed like a
lot of work, but with Brian Clemons
helping as the Solo Manager, I knew
I could do it.
Over the last three years Oregon
Region Solo has grown in many
ways. We’ve added classes at the
regional level, we’ve added more
events to our schedule, and we’ve
gained new members. There are
two things in particular that we
have done to help our club grow,
that I am very proud of. In 2014
and again in 2015 we teamed up
with the Rose Cup Races and held a
charity autocross to raise money for
the SCCA Foundation. Both of the
events were a great success and we
were able to present the foundation
with a nice sized check.
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There will also be
changes to classing at the
regional level. We will
be moving to a classing
structure similar to the
one used in Northwest
Region. The change
in event structure and
classing will eliminate
the need for ProPax and
OpenPax classes, so we
will offer a single Pax
and Ladies Pax class for
those wanting to run on
the Pax index.
Andy Howe at the Solo Nationals
The other thing that I am very
proud of is the introduction of the
Starting Line School to Oregon
Region. We have hosted a successful
Starting Line School each year since
hosting the first school in 2014. In
2015 the school was so popular that
we sold out the first one and added
a second school to the schedule. The
success we’ve had with the Starting
Line School helped our region earn
the Region of the Year award in
January 2016.
The 2017 season will bring many
changes to our Solo group. One of
the biggest changes will be to event
operations. We will no longer offer
a morning and afternoon session,
rather we will group all competitors
together into one large session, like
we have been doing on Sundays in
Packwood. This change will allow
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Finally, we will also see
a change in leadership.
Dan Bullis will be taking
over as the new Solo Director
and Rio Rios will be the new Solo
Manager. Both Dan and Rio have
been very involved in Solo over the
last two years. They are both very
capable leaders and I have faith that
they will do a terrific job in leading
the Solo group.
Though I will no longer be serving
as the Solo Director, I don’t have
any plans to take a hiatus. I will still
regularly participate in Solo events
at the regional and national level.
Thank you Oregon Region SCCA
for allowing me to be your 20142016 Solo Director.

SCCA Tire Rack Match Tour 2017 Dates Revealed
TOPEKA, Kan.
(November 16,
2016) – The 2017 Tire
Rack SCCA Match
Tour schedule has
been released and is
comprised of four
events, running March
to July. The schedule is
subject to change, but
the planned 2017 Tire
Rack SCCA Match Tour
program rundown is as
follows:
- March 3-5: Tire Rack
Oceanside Showdown;
San Diego, California
Qualcomm Stadium
- April 28-30: Tire Rack Heavy
Metal Showdown; Wampum,
Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh International Race
Complex
- June 2-4: Tire Rack Great Lakes
Showdown; Peru, Indiana
Grissom Aeroplex
- July 2-4: Tire Rack Thunder Valley
Showdown; Bristol, Tennessee
Bristol Motor Speedway
Sunny Southern California is where
the Tire Rack Match Tour season
begins with an event hosted by
the San Diego Region. The second
event of the year is hosted by Steel
Cities Region and takes place
on smooth asphalt at Pittsburgh
International Race Complex with a
kart track right next to the lot. The
Indy Region hosts the third event of
the season on a great concrete site
with lots of grip. The calendar then
concludes in Bristol with a weekend
hosted by the Eastern Tennessee
Region.

events in one package. The event is
broken into four sessions. Session
1 and Session 2 are on Saturday
and consist of a traditional threerun autocross. The best run from
each session is added together to
determine class rankings, with
runs being timed to 1/1000th of a
second and two-second penalties
assessed for knocking down a cone.
Class trophies are then distributed
Saturday during the evening’s
social event.
Session 3 on Sunday is another
three runs to determine the
qualifiers for the Top Dog and
Under Dog Challenges. The top
eight on index per heat qualify for
the Top Dog Challenge, and those
placing in positions 9-16 on index
per heat qualify for the Under
Dog Challenge. Everyone else is
eligible for the drawing to be in the
Lucky Dog Challenge. Then the
Challenges take place in Session 4 of
the event.
For additional information on Tire
Rack SCCA Solo, visit www.scca.
com/solo.

Match Tour Showdowns are three
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The Sports Car Club of America,
Inc., founded in 1944, is a
67,000-member motorsports
organization that incorporates all
facets of autocross, rally and road
racing at both club and professional
levels. With headquarters in
Topeka, Kansas, the SCCA annually
sanctions over 2,000 events through
its 115 Regions and professional
subsidiary. Much of the SCCA’s
activities are made possible with
support from the following Official
Partners: Chevrolet, the Official
Truck of the SCCA; Garmin VIRB,
the Official Camera of SCCA; Hawk
Performance, the Official Brake
Products of SCCA; Mobil 1, the
Official Oil of SCCA; SafeRacer, the
Official Safety Provider of SCCA;
Sunoco, the Official Fuel of SCCA;
and Tire Rack, the Official Tire
Retailer of SCCA. To learn more,
please visit www.scca.com.
Photo Credit: Perry Bennett/
Autoxpix

SCCA Tire Rack ProSolo 2017 Schedule Unveiled
TOPEKA, Kan. (November 11, 2016)
– The 2017 Tire Rack SCCA ProSolo
calendar contains a mix of new and
old sites that comprise the 10-event
season, running March to August,
leading to the Tire Rack ProSolo
Finale in early September.
The schedule is subject to change,
but the planned 2017 Tire Rack
SCCA ProSolo event rundown is as
follows:
- March 10-12: Tire Rack Greenville
ProSolo; Greenville, South Carolina
(tentative) - Donaldson Airport
- April 7-9: Tire Rack El Toro ProSolo;
Irvine, California
Orange County Great Park (formerly
El Toro Air Station)
- April 28-30: Tire Rack Crows
Landing ProSolo; Crows Landing,
California NASA Airport
- May 5-7: Tire Rack Blytheville
ProSolo; Blytheville, Arkansas
Arkansas Aeroplex
- May 12-14: Tire Rack Northeast
ProSolo; East Rutherford, New
Jersey - MetLife Stadium
- May 26-27: Tire Rack Spring
Nationals ProSolo; Lincoln,
Nebraska - Lincoln Airpark
- June 2-4: Tire Rack Texas ProSolo;
Mineral Wells, Texas
Mineral Wells Airport
- June 9-11: Tire Rack Ohio ProSolo;
Swanton, Ohio
Toledo Express Airport
- July 14-16: Tire Rack Packwood
ProSolo; Packwood, Washington
- August 4-6: Tire Rack Oscoda
ProSolo; Oscoda Township,
Michigan Oscoda-Wurtsmith Airport
- September 1-3: Tire Rack ProSolo
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Finale; Lincoln, Nebraska
Lincoln Airpark
The Tire Rack ProSolo tentative
season opener in Greenville would
be hosted by the Central Carolinas
Region and feature a large concrete
pad for competition. The second
stop on the calendar, Orange County
Great Park, will be hosted by Cal
Club Region and includes a fantastic
welcome party Friday night. The
series then heads to Northern
California and Crows Landing for
an event hosted by the San Francisco
Region taking place on the concrete
runways and taxiways of a former
NASA installation.
The fourth event of the year moves
back east to Blytheville, Arkansas,
for a weekend put on by both the
Arkansas Region and Mid-South
Region. This venue typically
features longer courses thanks to
the immense size of the site. From
Arkansas, the series pops up north to
the asphalt lots of MetLife Stadium
for a weekend hosted by the New
Jersey Region with the New York
City skyline as a backdrop.
May closes out with the Spring
Nationals ProSolo at Lincoln Airpark
hosted by the Nebraska Region with
a course that will be a variation on
the popular 2016 Tire Rack ProSolo
Finale layout. Then the Texas Region
gets June going with the Texas
ProSolo that includes long courses
on asphalt and mouthwatering BBQ
meals.
The Tire Rack ProSolo series
continues with a jaunt up to Toledo
Express Airport for what will likely
be another well-attended event
hosted by Northwest Ohio Region.
That is followed by a weekend in the
shadow of Mount Rainer hosted by
the Northwest Region in Packwood,
a site featuring a covered paddock,
grid and Impound/Tech space.
Oregon Region SCCA

The regular season then concludes
this year with a return to Oscoda,
Michigan, for a weekend hosted
by the Detroit Region at a resort
area beside Lake Huron. The Tire
Rack ProSolo season then concludes
back in Lincoln, Nebraska, for
September’s Tire Rack ProSolo
Finale.
During ProSolo events, drivers face
off, side-by-side, at a “Christmas
Tree” start before launching down a
straightaway and into mirror image
autocross courses. Three heats of
Class competition give drivers 12
total runs, six on each course. Like
other Solo competitions, runs are
timed to 1/1000th of a second and
knocking a cone down means a twosecond penalty added to a time.
Opening runs determine class
rankings and set the qualifying
order for the second part of the
event which determines the overall
winner. The top qualifiers enter
single-elimination brackets and
conduct runoffs until only one
driver remains: The Top Eliminator.
Additionally, the Ladies Challenge
pits top female qualifiers against
one another, while the Super
Challenge features the top 28 Open
Class competitors in a winner-takeall battle. There is even a Bonus
Challenge where randomly selected,
non-qualifying drivers can compete
for prizes and bragging rights.
Competitors earn class and
Challenge points throughout
the season that count toward the
Overall Ladies and Open ProSolo
Championships. Class National
Championships and Overall ProSolo
Championships are determined by
combining regular season points
with points earned at the ProSolo
Finale in Lincoln, Nebraska.

The Eight Elite 2016 Solo Triad Winners!

TOPEKA, Kan. (Oct. 12, 2016) -The cones have all been picked
up on the 2016 Tire Rack SCCA
Solo season, which means it’s
time to name the year ’s Solo
Triad winners!
There are two ways to claim a
Solo Triad award. The first is
for racers to win one Tire Rack
Championship Tour event,
one Tire Rack Match Tour date
and a Tire Rack Solo National
Championship all in the same
class.
The other option is for
drivers to claim two Tire Rack
Championship Tour wins and
a Tire Rack Solo National
Championship, also all in the
same class.
One change starting this year
is that events with fewer than
three competitors within a class
were not counted toward Solo
Triad credit.
Solo Triad winners receive a
special trophy and their name
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entered into a drawing for one
free SCCA Lifetime Membership.
The name will be drawn
at the 2017 SCCA National
Convention. The 2016 Solo Triad
winners are as follows:
Daniel McCelvey; Houston,
Texas; C Street
Deana Kelley; Tempe, Arizona;
C Street Ladies
Dennis Sparks; Birmingham,
Alabama; D Street
Jeff Wong; Moorpark, California;
Street Touring Sport
James Yom; Los Angeles,
California; Street Touring
Roadster
Robert Thorne; Littleton,
Colorado; Super Street Modified
Jinx Jordan; Terrell, North
Carolina; Street Modified FWD
Oregon Region SCCA

Additionally, Formula Junior
B racer Mason Herrick, of
McPherson, Kansas, earned the
McClintock-Berry Award for
wins at Tire Rack Championship
Tour events in Lincoln,
Nebraska, and College Station,
Texas, as well as claiming an
in-class victory at the Tire Rack
Solo National Championship.
Congratulations to all of this
year ’s winners.
Photo: The elite eight that
received the Solo Triad Award or
McClintock-Berry Award
Photo Credit: Rupert Berrington

Autocrosser Wins Optima Ultimate Street Car Invitational
LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Danny
Popp, Cincinnati, Ohio, and
his Lingenfelter powered 2003
C5 Corvette Z06, has won the
OPTIMA(r) Ultimate Street Car
Invitational for an unprecedented
fourth time. Popp accumulated a
total score of 491 after competing
in five different categories. He first
won the OPTIMA Invitational in
2011 and now has taken top honors
in this popular and prestigious
motorsport event for three
consecutive years: 2014, 2015 and
2016.
The OPTIMA Search for the
Ultimate Street Car series is based
on each vehicle’s ability to master
real-world street driving challenges,
in addition to excelling on the race
track. Nearly 90 vehicles competed
head-to-head at the Las Vegas
Motor Speedway last weekend
in a series of competitive driving
challenges, which included the
PowerStop Speed Stop Challenge,
the Detroit Speed Autocross, the
Lucas Oil Road Rally and the
Falken Tire Hot Lap Challenge.
Additionally, each vehicle’s quality
and craftsmanship was assessed
by a panel of judges during the
Lingenfelter Performance Design &
Engineering Challenge.
Each of these challenges offered
point values, and when the
scores were totaled at the end of
the weekend, the winners were
announced.
“Obviously, our RAFT Motorsports
race team was elated,” said
Popp. “We’re excited about
the unpreceded three-peat. It
is a testament of the fact that
extraordinary results are more
easily accomplished through the
efforts of many. Thank you to all
of our partners for making this
happen. I feel lucky to be the driver
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of this Lingenfelter-powered 2003
C5 Z06 Corvette.”
Popp’s C5 Corvette is equipped
with Lingenfelter Performance
Engineering’s renowned
performance engine technology,
including a 388 CID LS7 engine
with GM LS7 cylinder heads ported
and modified by Lingenfelter.
Many other major performance
brands contributed to Popp’s
victory, including Forgeline Wheels,
BF Goodrich performance tires,
Hawk Performance, Baer brakes,
Vansteel, JRI, Ultimate Performance,
DeWitts High Performance
Aluminum radiators, JRI Shocks,
K&N engineering and COMP Cams.
A short video of the OPTIMA
Ultimate Street Car Invitational
Winner’s Circle festivities
Oregon Region SCCA

can be viewed here: https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=j0zEm68WddY
Ed. Note: The Optima Ultimate Street
Car Invitational is a great opportunity
to showcase your skills and move your
racing career ahead. Maybe someone
from our region will win next time?

OREGON REGION SCCA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING MINUTES

ROAD RACE: Paul spoke about
narrowing down the dates for
the new schedule to avoid other
region’s Majors as well as other
West Coast races. Getting close
though!

UNAPPROVED:
DATE: 10-4-16
PLACE: Raccoon Lodge
Restaurant
PRESENT: BOARD MEMBERS:
Todd Harris, Paul Goudy, Chris
Hale, Tim Ferrick
Kim McFarlamd. Tim Scott
OFFICIALS: Karen McCoy. Mary
Thompson
MEMBERS: Doug Berger, Randy
Thieme
ABSENT: Kristen Moore, Jim
Weidenbaum, Lacey Otis
CALL TO ORDER: Todd called
the meeting to order at 7:05,
MEMBER/NEW BUSINESS
COMMENTS: Presentation and
discussion was held concerning
the end of year awards.
Suggestions were made by both
BOD members and general
members. The committee will
move forward with the selections
made.
REGIONAL OFFICE: Karen
has secured the application for
space at The Ptld Auto Show.
Paul will work with Karen to
get this moving if we decide to
participate.
There were various suggestions
made on how to generate interest
in SCCA to the public. Some
good ideas were offered.
TREASURER: Absent
LOUD PEDAL: Absent
comment in RE report)
DIRECTORS REPORTS:
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(see

I a recent Loud Pedal article,
Paul asked for feedback on just
how we are doing this year in
regards to our events etc. He
did get some responses with
most being positive and some
suggestions for improvement
offered as well. Appreciated the
response and all suggestions and
comments will be shared with
the event planners.
SOLO II: Absent (Report sent
via e-mail)
Lacey reported that the Solo
season wrapped up with
two events in Packwood on
September 24 & 25 and two
events at PIR on Oct 1 & 2.
The event on the 24th had 97
entrants. On the 25th we had 68
entrants. Those are both great
numbers for a Packwood event.
The event on Oct 1 saw 63
entrants and on the 2nd we had
40 entrants.
We will be holding our year end
awards banquet in January, but
the date and location have yet to
be determined.
RALLY: Chris talked about the
Rally X Ntl. It had 100 entries
however none were from our
group’
The OR 1000 that moves thru
Coos Bay & Albany is scheduled
for the upcoming weekend. So
far there are only 15 entries.
Oregon Trail Rally will partner
with American Rally Association
(ARA) to sanction their 2017
event.
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Newly formed American Rally
Association (ARA), a memberdriven nonprofit organization
based in New Hampshire, will
establish their first-ever ARA
National Championship series in
2017.
VINTAGE:Tim advised that TC
has an event planned for the first
quarter of 2017 at Grass Valley
and is hoping that some Vintage
racers might be interested in
participating.
DIRECTOR I: Kim said that
banquet plans are moving
along. The photo booth has been
confirmed and menu selections
are in process.
		
Sandra Ferrick has volunteered
to take photos of the award
winners again.
Workers meals will once again be
hosted by the region as a thank
you.
DIRECTOR II: The roster for
those wishing to serve on The
BOD was presented and the
ballot will be prepared shortly.
Tim has asked Ntl to provide
some statistics on The TNiA
program. Once he receives this
info he will share it to see if there
are areas that we can improve on
moving forward.
He mentioned that this Sunday
would be the next session of Teen
Street Survival. There are 40
registered with 22 on the waiting
list. Registration will be in the
tower rather than at the front
gate.
PAST REGIONAL EXEC: Absent
ASST: REGIONAL EXEC: Absent

REGIONAL EXEC: Todd relayed
how great it was to have the
banners identifying the fact that
Oregon Region SCCA was indeed
participating at The Runoffs!
Several comments were heard
about how nice they looked
hanging in our pits.
In all we had 14 drivers and
workers make the trip and help
to make the region proud.
Todd has had the opportunity to
talk with members from some of
the other regions while attending
events around the country.
The general consensus is that
they are all experiencing the
same type of problems that
we face here in Ptld. Low
attendance, complaints about
fees and track time etc. Not
great to hear but good to know
that it is not just our region that
has some of these same issues.
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He stated that the schedule for
2017 is in the process.
This is not an easy process and
it takes time to attempt to not
only get dates at PIR but to also
try to align our events to not
conflict with other race groups
or other region events that some
of our members participate in.
Cooperation is a major factor in
finalizing the schedule.
Todd will work with Jeff in the
off season to realign how we
present our publication to the
membership. The goal being
to reach the members and save
money at the same time. Some
things are beyond our control
ie: postage and to some extent
printing.
Upcoming meeting dates were
changed as follows:
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November meeting will be
Wednesday. Nov 2nd
January meeting will be Tuesday,
January 10th
ADJOURN
M/P

M/S (Kim/Paul)

Respectfully submitted
		
Mary Thompson
		

2017 Board of Directors and Region Officials
Regional Executive
Asst. R. E.
Past R. E.
Road Racing Director
Solo Director
Rally Director

Todd Harris
Tim Ferrick
Jim Weidenbaum
Kristen Moore
Dan Bullis
Mark Tabor

Director at Large
Director at Large

Randy Thieme
Aaron Bucci

tharris@prodrive.net
tferrick@waste-watch.com
weidspeed@hotmail.com
asstre@oregonscca.com
dbullis27@gmail.com
markt@taboraccountinggroup.
com
randallth@yahoo.com
bucciracing@gmail.com

Vintage Director
SCCA Area 13 Director

Tim Scott
Jim Weidenbaum

360-430-7577
weidspeed@hotmail.com

Membership/Merchandise
Region Office Admin
Secretary to BOD
Treasurer
Loud Pedal

Karen McCoy
Karen McCoy
Mary Thompson
Carrie Sutherland
Jeff Zurschmeide

karenmccoy3941@comcast.net
503-206-6391
memamare3@aol.com
carrie_sutherland@yahoo.com
jeff@falstaffpubs.com

Rally Officials
RoadRally Manager
RallyCross Manager
NorPac RallyCross Steward

Kevin Poirier
Rebecca Ruston
Ben Bradley

roadrally@oregonrally.com
rallycross@oregonrally.com
bradley@reed.edu

Club Racing Officials
Race Ops Manager
Regl Points Keeper
Vintage Racing Steward
Vintage Racing Points

Bob Smethers
Kari Loyning
Spencer Gorham
Jonathan Keeble

971-207-5147
loyningk@yahoo.com
503-667-4590
jonathan.keeble@nmhg.com

Club Racing Specialty Chiefs
Course Marshal
Emergency
Flagging & Comm.
Paddock/HotPits
Pre-Grid
Sound Judge
Radio Tech
Registration (pre-race)
Registration (at track)
Chief Starter
Pace Car
Tech Inspection
Acting Timing and Scoring
Driver Services
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TBD
Ken Killam
Patrick Lundin
Chuck Zanardi
Julie Winslow
Sherm Egge
Ric Farrar
Karen McCoy
Donna Battin
Dwain Panian
Tim Stanley
Gordon Jones
Randi Miller-Graffy
Karen McCoy
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TBD
503-970-5644
hp.lundin@gmail.com
360-574-8995
360-513-6728
egge1943@hotmail.com
503-245-2506
503-206-6391
971-222-5625
503-285-0989
503-693-8139
503-730-9673
rcmgraffy@aol.com
karenmccoy3941@comcast.net

Classified Marketplace
Driver’s Suits
R.J.S. Racing Equipment SFI-5,
brand new, never used extralarge sized for 5’-9” 240 lb driver.
Originally paid $470.00, will sell for
$250.00.
R.J.S. Racing Equipment SFI-1,
slightly used, large sized, single
layer (requires Nomex long johns),
will sell for $150.00.
Design 500 RaceWear SFI-5,
medium-sized, worn only a couple
of times, will sell for $150.00.
All suits have been dry-cleaned,
and are spotless.
Call Richard at (541) 278-1150 or
raullian@q.com

2002 Caterham Seven SV for sale.
$38,000
CSR 260 engine. Caterham six speed
gearbox. Freestyle suspension.
For more information, please see:
http://californiacaterhamclub.
com/chat/showthread.php?2513Magnus-2002-Caterham-SV-forsale-38-000&p=20097#post20097

Estate Sales & Appraisals

1991 Mysterian Formula Vee
Very well sorted, low hours
on refresh, upgraded shocks,
adjustable front end, fresh spare
motor, 3 extra set of wheels, low
roll hoop, 2 spare noses, many more
spares. SCCA and IRDC log books
More pictures available.
$8,000.00 Enclosed trailer available
for $3,000.00
Willing to make package deal
Contact John 253 307-1982

Helmet $35 (size 7, Snell SA85)
Boots $25 (like new, Nomex III, size
10-12) Design 500 Custom suit $100
(Like new, fits 5’-10” to 6’-2 )
Deist Suit (Free to new driver or
worker or $40, size 6’, 180 to 200
lbs.) Misc. Racing Stuff $15
Contact Sam Gotter at samgotter3@
yahoo.com or Vicki Gotter, 503-9709913

My twenty-plus years of experience
can help you with full estate sales,
downsizing, moves and appraisals
for estates, dissolution and
insurance purposes.
All services are personalized and
confidential. Free consultations.
Shirley Sanders, 503-762-1272
RedSignEstateSale@gmail.com

1982 Royale RP31 – SN37
Ivey engine – very crisp and fresh
Asking $16,000 – car located in
Corvallis – shown by appointment
only. Call Bill Gellatly (503) 8676514 for additional details
42

Oregon Region SCCA

This is your chance to own one of
the finest well treated GTOs you
will find. Health issue forces sale.
This is a one owner vehicle that has
not raced or been modified from
factory specs other than custom
wheels and tires (17s to 18s). I
purchased and had a Spintech
catback stainless steel exhaust
system installed. This exhaust
system allows for better breathing
and sounds absolutely badass!
(Original exhaust and original
wheels and tires included in sale).
All maintenance records available.
Here’s a great opportunity to own
a 400 horse power car that’s fun to
drive, looks and sounds great.
A/c ice cold. Always garaged and
hand washed. Excellent condition.
Fully loaded with all the goodies.
Must see. No accidents. Seats like
new. Title in hand. Very clean
interior. 11,300 miles on odo.
No PayPal, only cash or cashiers
check. $21,500
Contact Dan - call or text
503-484-4162
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